


Billy Fogarty better known as

The Latin Lover has new sys

tern Of keeping his love letters in

order They are filed by number

Ask him to read portion of No
32 Its dilly

Herbert Veatch Sid Ward and

Benny Morris didnt make bask-

ethall game due to the fact that

movie just had to be seen They

wont miss another though Just

ask them promise

Jimmy Hall was playing great

game when he had to get his head

in the way of an elbow Not hurt

seriously though and he will Un-

doubted see lots of action in

the rest of the games

Iick Englert has been going

out very late at night and not

getting in till morning Just

little relaxation according to him

Good to get out every now and

then

Jones has been given

new positioii in the chow hall

Came out of the snack bar with

his uniforman apron the sign of

true dishwasher

The Power Club really has some

enthusiastic boys They can be

seen wearing their coveralls all

over the campus and in town Good

ll vertisement All ha ye names

sewed in too

iOlflflIY Horton is going to take

that fateful step on January

when he will say do Barbara

Griffin is the girl he has been

chasing and fitially she let him

CiEtCh her Second mistake will

follow soon thereafter when Uncle

Sani will say Come hither Con-

gi-atulations and the Best of

Luck

Student SilplOIt at this last

game was really sight to behold

More than has ever been there was

present for the game with the Ga
Extension Division Really good

IA see such sulport Keel it UI

IIme quarter is about ovel and

THE TECHNICIAN

CLUB NEWS
ROUNDUP

By JONE$

The final edition of The Tech-

nician finds all the departmental

clubs working hard to finish the

projects started this quarter and

to be completed by the end of the

fall term

The Industrial Club is working

relentlessly on the First Annual

Christmas Dance to be held De

cember 12 in the STI gym very

fine dance and good time are

promised to all who attend The

ticket sales for this dance are

mounting by the minute

GF Boys Busy

The Gas Fuel Department is

very busy on its bulk gas plant

project which will carry them well

into the winter quarter Another

project undertaken by the Gas
House Boys is the building and

installation of an all-gas kitchen

for the Gas Department club

house

Some of the clubs have already

had their quarterly party and they

report very enjoyable time

All officers of the various clubs

for the fall quarter take this op

portunity to thank each and all

members of their department and

the faculty for their whole-hearted-

ly support that made their admin

istration the best in history of

all clubs

Thanks to All

This being the last issue of The

Technician for the fall quarter

the club editor wishes to thank

the public relations officers of the

different departmental clubs for

their cooperation in making this

column huge success and re

quest that they support the edi

tor of this column in the quarters

to come

An enjoyable vacation happy

Christmas and profitable New

Year to each and everyone from

your club editor

54.-55 Catalogue

Ready in January
Continued from Page

Perhaps most important to pros-

pective students is section en-

titled Helpful Reminders It

answers some of the more inti

mate questions regarding Southern

Tecli asked by students prior to

their enrollment such as how to

reach Chamblee what to bring

draft deferment method of paying

fees laundry service etc

There will be few new PiC

tures resulting in more complete

photographic essay of life here at

sri All in all this forthcoming

book should be the most faithful

representation yet of Southern

Tech its curriculum and the em-

ployment opportunities for its

graduates

Jack Dalton B.C student

was asked what his most enjoyable

Christmas was After few mom-

ents reflection he said It was

Christmas 1940 got my first

two-wheel bicyclea big blue one

that would go like crazy
Next interviewed was Mickey

Long Civil student Mickey said

It was the Christmas of 1951

when my brother returned home

from three years overseas We
had big surprise PartY for him

Delmas Fletcher Mech stu

dent said returned to the U.S

on December 1949 after

long cruise to Alaska We hadnt

had any mail for quite some time

and when we got to the States

all our mail and Christmas pack-

ages were waiting for us
Marvin Potts another Mech stu

dent interviewed said Christmas

1939 was my most enjoyable one

Santa Clause brought me big red

wagon
James Reeves Civil student

from Atlanta said My most en-

joyable Christmas is yet to come

It will be this Christmas when

graduate from STI

Charles Barr Holy City and

Yours Is My Heart Alone

Thomas Fiorentino But the Lord

Is Mindful Blake Thomas

Asleep in the Deep and Ray-

rnond Eckman The Surrey with

the Fringe on Top
Stage decorations added to the

effectiveness of the entime

foimance Dinner-jacket-clad sing-

ems Christmas trees and unusual

ugh ting effects were lmoductioi1

techniques which pointed up the

simultaneously festive and serious

meanings of the Christmas season

Mr Jesse Defore is director

of the Glee Club and Miss lean

Poe is accompanyist for the sing-

cr5

Iuring the Period in which muemu

bers of the Glee Club weme InePam

jag the Conceit they enjoyed

several parties given in theim

honor On December Miss Dam-

bara Brim entertained the Club

December 1953

Tau Alpha Pi Holds
Initiation Ceremonies

Informal initiation of five new

members of the Alpha Alpha Chap-

tem- of TAll ALPHA P1 was con-

ducted during school hours on No-

vember 12 1953 The candidates

wore sandwich boards identifying

them and the Society Also they

wore special hats and carried their

books in pillowcase

The candidates were Leonard

Allison Charles Englert Sheldon

Hammond Charles Hightower and

Mam-k Sanders

Formal initiation ceremonies

wem-e conducted in the chapter

room on the Southern Technical

Institute Campus on the evening

of the same day November 12

short business meeting followed

the ceremonies

New rriembers were entertained

by the chapter at steak dinner

in local restaurant

New officers for the Winter

Quamter will be elected at the first

scheduled meeting in the Winter

Quarter

her home After their concert per-

formance on December members

entemtained themselves and guests

at hailer

Venite Adoremus was present-

ed by members of the Club before

the congmegation of the Glenn

Haven Chumch of Decatur on Dc-

umber 18 Enjoyable entertain-

ment ly the young people of the

Church followed the presentation

htst Little

Corn
Groucho Marx saysAs we un

deistand the doctors you can live

munch longer if you quit everything

that makes you want to

There are two towns in Iowa

named Manly and Fertile It gets

very embarrassing to the society

page scribes when Manly man

marries Fertile woman

Christmas Time Arouses

Mem ries of Days Past

The First Christmas

The Birth of Jesus
And Joseph also went up frnn Galilee out of the city of Nazareth

into Judea unto the city of David which is catted Bethlehem because

he was of the house and lineage of David
To be taxed with Mary his espoused wife being great with child

And so it was that while they were there the days were cc-

compV.shed that she should be delivered

And she brought forth her firstborn son and wrapped him in

manger because there was no room for them in the inn

And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the field

keeping watch over their flock by night

And lo the angel of the Lord came upon them and the glory of

the Lord shone round about them and they were sore afraid

And the angel said unto them Fear not for behold bring you

good tidings of great joy which shall be to all people

For unto you is born this day in the city of David Saviour which

is Christ the Lord
And this shall be sign unto you Ye shall find the babe wrapped

in swaddling clothes lying in manger
And suddenly there was with the angel multitude of the heaven-

ly host praising God and saying

Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace good will to-

ward men
And it came to pass as the angels were gone away from them into

heaven the shepherds said one to another Let us now go even unto

Beth1ehem and see this thing which is conic to pass which the Lord
hath made known to us

And they came with haste and found Mary and Joseph and the

babe lying in manger
And when they had seen it they made known abroad the saying

which was told them concerning this child

And all they that heard it wondered at those things which were
told them by the shepherds

But Mary kept all these things and pondered them in her heart
And the shepherds returned glorifying and praising God for all

the things that they had heard and seen as it was told unto them
St.Luke 21-20

oter Ihe Campuo
With Larry Yank Parlett

the holidays are upon us Exams
are forgotten and what you didnt
make this time yo- can take next

time Have good time but stay

sober some of the time See you
next quartem- Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year

THE TEC
APPLAUDS

The group of STI students too

numerous to milention individually

for the fine support shown at the

last basketball game Reliable

sources estimate there were 200

loyal supporters Keep up the

good work men the team can

surely use it

The Monogram Club for the ad-

vertising campaign they are about

to launch Rosters giving home

game schedules and large sign at

the entrance to the campus will

keep the students well informed as

to when the Green Hornets are

playing at home

By TOP OCONNER
The Christmas season now upon us is the most delightful of the

year This joyous time brings back many pleasant memories to all of

us Nothing is so sweet pleasant and satisfying as the seasonal carols

the beautifully decorated trees gaily colored Christmas cards the

mistletoe parties with firends strengthened family ties abundance

of good food exchange of presents and the thrill of doing for others

How many of us remember the long sleepless night waiting to see

what Santa had left for us undem the tree and in the stockings

This month your inquiring re- -- --- -----
porter set out to find some of

the most enjoyable Christmases

in the lives of students here at

STI

STI Glee Club Gives Inspiring

Treatment of Christmas Story
Continued froni Page

Springboard to Success
CC ESS Its abstract almost indefinableyet peculiarly

personal because it means something different to each of us What

does it mean to you
Money Title Authority Recognition Respect Fame------
its probably not that simple But perhaps youll agree that suc

cess is doing what you really want to do doing it as well and as

easily as you can having it recognized and rewarded That brings

us to the heart of the matter

In your work can you le successful without effective personal

communication

You may be the most brilliant man in your organization cx-

perienceci informed enthusiastic gifted with both imagination and

judgment But

WHO KNOWS
unless you have the ability and the facility to communicate

effective with others

Whats in your mind anh stays them-c is importantbut merely

potential It becomes dynamic lrofitable to you and to your organiza

tion only when you get it out of your mind into other minds

Thats WlI We SaY thit OIfllnunicatiOIi is the i-cal spirngboamd to

successin busimiess the pm-ofessions and government And in youm

Wi1 estimuaton

Used by icrinission of the Iictaphone Company
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Pete Day was the high scorer

with 29 points 19 coming in the

last half of play Arthur Jordan

led the first halfs scoring with

15 and finished with 21 for the

night Bobby Anderson finished

out the double scoring honors with

13 points Jerry Wilhelm showed

fine floorwork after he took over

the guard spot in the second

quarter when Will Madison pulled

UI lame with bad knee

Lose to ADUG

Before fine home crowd STI

dropped their first contest being

greatly hampered by injuries to

their first-string players Despite

these injuries STI put UI good

fight closing to ithin single

poiut in the second quarter but

they dropped behind and werent

able to catch Up again

In the fading minutes of the

game STI narrowed the gap to six

points 62-68 but guide basket

and two free throws put them out

of reach with the final score

reading Atlanta Division 75

STI 64 Arthur Jordan took top

scoring honors for the night with

Team Wins

The STI team didnt make

the night total loss as they

won their first game of the sea-

son The STI Bs took command

early in the game and won going

away 57-40 over the Atlanta

Divisions team Alan Saffeir

led in the high scoring department

with 18 points followed closely

by Doug Wall with 15 and Larry

Hartsell with 13 points

All in all the STI teams have

put up good fights and more ac

tion awaits STI fans in the gym
after the return from the Christ-

mas holidays

Experts to Lead

Counselors Clinic

Continued fron Page

Community Colleges State of New

York who will give talk on the

future of technical institutes and

their place in technical education

It is hoped that the informa

tion brought out in the clinic will

prove helpful to the counselors

in selecting prospective students

for technical institute training

dents come from

This is question frequently

asked by students and faculty and

one for which no snecific answer

was available until just few

days ago when Registrar

Bryant conducted survey to

find out Some of the statistics

follow

Southern Tech enrolled for the

fall quarter total of 479 students

Of this number 113 or 23.6 per

cent are non-residents of Georgia

Of course this is saying indirectly

that 3613 or 76.4 per cent of STIs

students are Georgians

These 113 students come from

nine foreign countries 21 states

outside the Southeast and six

states in the Southeast Ten stu

dents come from the nine foreign

countries 45 from sttes other

than Southeastern and 58 from

states surrounding Georgia

Florida Leads

Georgias sister state of Florida

sends li students to Southern

Tech to lead the list and South

Carolina is second with 11 Ala-

bama follows closely in third

place with 10 Other states in the

Southeastern group follow in this

order North Carolina Ten-

nessee and Mississippi

Virginia with students leads

the list of 21 states outside the

Southeast Kentucky Illinois and

New York come next with each

Maryland contributes three Send-

ing two students each are Con-

necticut Washington Iowa Idaho

West Virginia Oregon and New

Jersey Michigan Colorado Mas
sachussetts Maine Ohio Wiscon

sin California Texas and Ne-

Of the nine foreign countries

Canada is represented by two stu

dents and Colombia Venezuela

Cuba Thailand Mexico Formosa

Peru and Costa Rica by one each

School officials are correct in

saying that Southern Tech be-

comes more national and interna

tional in its reach appeal and in-

fluence as the quarters go by

STI Camera Club

Revived After

Inactive Quarters
Not mentioned in the hvst issue

of The Technician the STI

Camera Club which hco1ne to

life after remaining relativCly Ior
mant for the Past two quarters

The Club open to all members of

Southern Tech now numbers 26

menlers

Ottic ci Willu Pi in

president Norman Talley treas

mPi Kenneth Mellott secietary

and Tl1omas Fiorentino public re

lations

Projects Begun

Projects undertaken this quarter

are rigging indirect-lighting safe-

lamps and ventilating fans for

the clu darkroom construction

of an electronic timer for the

piojection printer and i-estocking

the darkroom with printing paper

lfli chemicals

Some of the club membeis pic

tures have been on display re

cently much favorable comtnent

and reaction was elicited The Glub

contemplates photo contest

pi-obably school-wide later in the

Peachtree Cleaners

and Laundry
Dry Cleaning At its Finest

5366 Peachtree Road

In Chamblee

Truett-McConnell Falls

Before Hornets Wins
Day Sinks 29 in STI 7865 Victory
Atlanta DIvlslon Takes Tilt 75-64

By RALPH JONES
Southein lech kept the bill ino ing in then second game of the

Se tOfl played in Cleveland on Novernbei nd stopped the

iuett MConnell tc-m 7S 65 foi their second sti uht Region don

test They fell howevei befoi the onsltught of last eu Invita

tional Tournament Champs the Atlanta Division Univeisity of Geor

gin 64-75 in the STI gym on December

Aainst Ti-uett-McConnell STI
24 points with Bobby Anderson

fought back from lehind after the
netting 13 Jeriy Wilhelm 11

ui-st quarter scoi-e of 14-18 to go
points were good for the third

ahead at the half 38-32 From the
siot

half until the end of the ganie it

WitS TrUett-McCOIflhehl tiying to

catch lil but STIs lead held and

the final score read 78-65

1954 Co-Captains Manager
Captain Anderson Manager Fogarty Captain Madison

STI Draws 113 From 28

States Foreign Lands
Where do Southein Tech stu- bi-aska are i-epresented by one stu

dent each season

THE SPORTS FRONT
By Ralph NG Jones

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Ajax Cleaners
Your Neighborhood Cleaners

3993-5 Peachtree Road
Phone Cli 5109

BROOKHAVEN GA

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL

AND GAS APPLIANCES

WILSON APPLIANCE CO

3051 Peachtree Road

CII 1196

This month lets chat about two moie STI basketball players who

may not be as well-known campus-wise as Bobby Anderson and Will

Madison because they are both in their first quarter They are Pete

Day and Arthur Jordan

Meet Pete

Pete is from Rossvihle town in North Georgia which for the

hst several yeais has put out outstanding teams in football as well

ts basketbill Pete played as thnkman on the tootball team which

last year wits runnei up in the AA Region He lettered in football

during li junior and senior years

His basketbtll expeuence stuted tlso it Rossvihle wheie he

played at the center spot for thiee seasons Last yar he helped lead

an underdog Rossville team to the finals in the Georgia State Tourna

ment but here in the finals they were outclassed In 195.2 Pete made

the All-Region and All-Tournament teams In 1953 he was selected

for the All-Region All-AA-Tournainent and All-City teams

His playing ability on the STI court has been leading factor

in the teams two outings being runner-up for scoiing honors in the

tust game -md high scoiex in the second

Another Savannah Star

The other boy to be introduced to you is Aithur Jordan who

makes up the other half of the STI starting guards and is an out-

standing player on the court

Ai-thur like Will and Bobby is fiom Savannah where he attend-

ed Savannah High School graduating in 1952 His major sport was

basketball and he lettered in his junior and senior years During his

sellior year he was selected for the All-City All-Region All-AA-Tourna

indnt and Geoigia All-Star teams for his work at the guard slot

Arthur entered the Industiial Department with scholarship

from the Lockheed Aiiciaft Corporation and because of this scholar-

ship Arthui must maintain average even while playing Al-

though this might handicap him he is still able to be on the team arid

is consistent with his all-around play on the couit

In closing let rue ren.ind you that consistency is winner and

these two have the ability to be winners

We Serve Every Student Nööd

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

Pipes TobaccoCandies

Drug Sundries

Stationery

Fountain Pens

Stuffed Animals

Pennants Stickers

Rain Coats

Belt Buckles and Belts

Southern Technical Instjtute Store

Owned and Operated by Georgia Institute of Technology

GEORGIA BLUE PRINT CO
BLUE PRINTSDIRECT LINE PRINTS

Reproductions on Transparent Paper and Cloth

Photostat PrintsPhoto Enlargements and Reductions

Engineering EquipmentDrawing Supplies
Technical Reference Books

Dealers for

GurleyEugene DietzgenFred Post
Lufkin Rule Co-Hamilton Manufacturing Co

FLAG STOP

GRILL

4641

WESTBROOK CRUCE SERVICE
Buford

Highway
STANDARD OIL

Tires_TubesBatteriesAccessories

Chamblee Ga ROAD SERVICE

4950 Peachtree Road

119 LUCKIE ST N.W ATLANTA GEORGIA
Chamblee Ga


